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Assembly panel approves quotas for
expat teachers’ recruitment in Kuwait

Bader Al-Aloush

By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: The parliament’s educational affairs commit-
tee yesterday approved a proposal by MP Omar Al-
Tabtabaei to set certain quotas per nationality of public
education teachers with the aim of diversifying expert-
ise and enrich the educational process, said parliamen-
tary sources. The sources added that the committee
also recommended that expat teachers should be
recruited from countries with a high education quality
ranking. 

The sources added that a previous international
report assessing Kuwait’s educational system had
blamed the Ministry of Education (MoE) for hiring a
large number of teachers from a certain country with
low educational ranking and warned that those teachers
are behind students’ poor standards. The report also
urged Kuwait to rely more on local teachers, and if
needed, hire teachers from countries with highly-
ranked educational systems with a limited number of
teachers from each country. The sources also noted
that MoE had already adopted this recommendation
before the committee approved it and stopped hiring
teachers from that “certain” country. 

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: A mock drill was carried out at
Shuhada health center and the scenario
included a fire that prompted response
from Mishref fire station under the super-
vision of its chief Col Rifae bin Ali. The fire
was on the ground floor, so firemen split
into two teams - one for search and rescue
and the other to fight the fire. The building
was evacuated and firemen put out the
blaze, which was in the equipment room.
Two injuries were discovered - one critical
and one light. Both were handed to para-
medics.

Meanwhile, the public relations and
information department at Kuwait Fire
Services Directorate said fire centers dealt
with nine incidents due to rain in Jahra
governorate, most of which involved cars
submerged in water in Abdaly, Subiya and
Sabriya. Twelve persons were rescued, all
in good health.

Fire drill at Shuhada health center

KUWAIT: Kuwait
Journalists Association’s
(KJA) Board of Directors
appointed general assem-
bly members lawyer Bader
Mohammad Al-Aloush and
lawyer Athraa Mohammad
Al-Rifae as KJA’s legal
advisors. The lawyers
expressed their willingness
to defend any KJA member
facing press-related cases
in Kuwaiti courts, and give legal advice free of charge.
Meanwhile, the board commended the efforts of
lawyer Khalil Ibrahim Al-Qattan, who remains a legal
advisor at KJA.

KJA appoints
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By Meshaal Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: Kuwait Municipality Director Ahmed
Al-Manfouhi stressed he is supporting the New
Kuwait 2035 vision through executing various
projects that support the youth and the state’s
development projects. Speaking on the sidelines of
a ceremony held to sign a contract with Khatib &
Alami Company (an offshore consultant) and local
partner Dar Al-Kuwait Company to develop Jahra
seafront, Manfouhi said the municipality does its
best to ensure executing projects through a flexi-
ble process that would protect public funds. 

Municipality Deputy Director Nadia Al-Sherida
said she is working hard to enhance the private
sector’s role in the development process. She
added the project will cost KD 880,000 and will
be finished within one year to be ready to serve
the residents of Jahra and its surrounding areas.
Khatib & Alami Chairman Faisal Al-Alami prom-
ised to take environmental, economic and social
factors into consideration while planning and exe-
cuting the project. 

Meanwhile, the Municipal Council’s legal and
financial affairs committee yesterday approved a
ministerial draft law regulating funeral and burial
services in Kuwait and the proposal made by
councilmember Abdul Salam Al-Randi to amend
article 39 of the new municipal law number
33/2016 and reactivate the old article of law num-
ber 5/2005. 

In the meantime, the Municipal Council’s com-
plainants and petitions committee is scheduled to
discuss the reply it received from minister of public
works and minister of state for housing affairs con-
cerning public works ministry representatives’
absence during the committee meetings. The com-
mittee will also discuss in the meeting headed by
member Meshaal Al-Hamdhan a complaint by
coastal road residents about turning their neigh-
borhood into one full of commercial complexes
and shopping malls, in addition to several other
complaints.   

KD 880,000
to develop
Jahra seafront


